Hastings Island Hunting Preserve
Dog Rental Rules
Hastings Island Hunting Preserve provides rental dogs for Members or guests who do not have dogs
of their own. The rental dogs can be reserved by calling the Club. Our four-paw hunters are
extremely popular, especially during holidays and weekends. Therefore, early reservation is highly
recommended.
For the 2019-2020 Season the dog rental price is $60.00 per dog for a period of 4 hours which begin
when the dog is picked up at the Kennel. The Club limit is no more than 4 guns over a dog.
Please remember, our rental dogs cannot be run with any other dog, even another rental dog. If you
are not walking to where you intend to hunt, the dog must be transported in a closed container - an
airline crate will be provided at your request. A whistle is required for anyone handling a rental dog.
For your convenience, the Club sells whistles and lanyards.
As with any other dog, if a rental dog catches a bird, you must keep the bird and check it in at the
Club’s front counter when you finish hunting. You may never let a dog-caught bird be left behind
in the field.
Members renting our dogs are responsible for the overall safety of the dog, the electronic dog collar
provided with every rental and the dog leash. Replacement fees will be charged if the items are not
returned. Veterinary expenses incurred due to negligent injury to our dogs are the renter’s sole
responsibility.
The Club rotates dogs after a certain age, and from time to time we sell them to good homes, as
experienced and trained dogs. Please contact the Club Manager Danielle Earl at (707) 678-3325 to
inquire about Club dogs that might be for sale.
Have a great time hunting!

